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TSRUls:,—il,s9.ets. If pahlwithin the months
—42,00 if delayed six months Ind $2,50 II not paid
within the plat. These teraiserUlt be -rigid*,ad-
hred to. 7
ADVIIII/1113511101113 and Business Notions insert

•41 at the usual rates, and everrdesorintion of
JOB PRIMING

1XECUTED In the neatest' manner, at the lowest
prises, and with the utmost deepateh Having
purehased a large collection of type, we are pre-
pared tosatisfy the(Tiers ofour friends.

.gittsineso pirettoip.
CHAIUNCY REVLIBMIMT,

WITH SMITH, MURPHY I CO., DRY GOODS,
97 MarketSt , and 24 Church Alley, Phila.

IRA Q. niTCHSLL,
A TIORNEY AT LAW,

. . lIIILLICTOXL, PA.-

Wine la the. Arcade, aa door from Soorheelee ho-
tat, will attend promptly to Moines' in Cent:a. Clin-
ton and Clearfield Ninths -

MARTIN wort : *4pm,
AUCTIONEERS,-

atdielbote, P. , will attend toall business intheir
lies with punctuality

•I 0 A NAUMANN, N D J II DONOINR, N. D,
ItAIIIII.AXIB lk

PHYSICIANSA SURGEONS,
TIZI,LINVONTE, PA

Mee as beretorere on Bishopstreet, opposite the
Temperance Hotel

L. curris,
ATTOWNEY AT LAW,

CLISARFIIILD, PA

Will practice In Cloutlel.sl And Centre teeming
DR. .11.41111te F. nuTciarsorr,

PIIY6ICIAN k BURGEON,- -
'Successor to Dr Was J. McKim, respectfnlly ten-
ders his professional services to tho elticens of
POTTER'S .311ILL'S and rininity Offico of the
}totals House

WILLIAM 11. BLAIR,
ATTOIINEY AT hAW

11111.1.F.YONTIC, PA
°Mee. with Hon .Imun. T 111.10

111ANII/Itl. J. 1111'1101.0,
HOUSE PAINTER ANL ❑LAZER,

AND PAPER lIANURR,
Ilm,Litro,TE, P*

Will attend to all orders lo his hoe with preropt
eels sad dearmloh )el*

D. G. BUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

=I
Office with Ira C. Mitchell, in the Arcade lla

*lmmo( ail kinda pertaining to the haainese prompt
Iy attended to.

ADIHROTVPIUII,
ChYSTALLOGRAXIIS d DAUUERRHOTTPES.
Taken daily (except Smutmpg) from B to b nu

BY J H BARNHART,
In Lie splendid Saloon, in the Aroade Building?

Bellefonte, Penn'a

JABBILII 11. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

seLLErwitx, ryes's
Odle. on High Street, opposite the residence of

Judge Burnside.
I=l3 =I

ATWOOD & ODWIIII.
ATTOI3NEI"B AT LAW,

" LOCI ITAYPP, PA
Omes is Mayer'a Building, opposite the Faßun

ROMEOurBusiness of ali itimie pertaining to We pro-
fession promptly attended to, ,

W w BROWN JOHN SCOTT

LAW PARTNIEIIIIIIIIIP.
The iihdereigned having associated therneltes La

the praotioe of the Law, will faithfullyattend toall
BUSINESS; entrusted tothein in the nacre) Courts
of Centre, Clearfield and Clinton counties

Collections and all iegal business attended to with
promptnes• and dispatch

Ocoee in the Diamond, one door above Mn Sour-
beck'. Hotel, near the Court House

June 4-24-tf BROW N d SCOTT

O L. POTTER. t a SITCHICLI.

POTTER
PHYSICIANS d SURGEONS

•ILLIJIYONTS, Pe
15r Geo. L POTTER has removed to the Brick

House directly opposite his former teshienee , and
Dr .1 B Hircitsctt, to the heuee lately occupied

Ilarria. Eng ,on Spring et Qaloo neit
door shove Dr. Potter's residence, where they can
he sionnoted, unless profeuionally engaged

J. D. TVINGATIR,
SU/DIRON A. MECHANICAL DENTIST
Would informtill friends and plums that he

has permanently located inftellefonto, 11141 that
he will he kappy toattend toany who wleh his pro-
fessional sem-fees. rtil• work done in the neatest
style and warranted. 'rap-Office and residence on the North East Cor-
ner of the Diamond, near the Court Noose

GREEN & McIfIBEX,
DUUGG ISTti.

lIELUTOWTE, PA
Vfooass•l g ►ID ItKr►l4 DIALEIIg

Drug's, Medicines, Perfumery, Panda, Offs, Var
coshes, Dye-Stuffs, Toilet Soaps Brushes, Hatt and
Tooth Brushes, Faney and Zoilet Art,+plce, Trume
and Shoulder Br■ocs, Gard& Seeds

Cottonton will end our stook eownisto and fresh,
add UIsold at modorite prices

I.3•Farmors and Physicians from the country
oro.ovited toexonline our stook.

DEPOSIT MANE,

E. C• MAIER, ITALE
H. N4ICALLIESTIBIL, A. G Ctrwrirt,

W. M. Munster.
iNTBASSI YAW OE

ERNES, MoALLISTER, RALE & CO.,
Omni

. DEPOSITS RECEVED.
BIWA OF EXCHANGE AND NOTES DIS-

COUNTED.COLLEaTIONS MADE, AND PROCEEDS RE-
' MITTED PROMPTLY.

INTERMITPAID ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS FOR
NINETY DAYSAND UNDER SIX MONTHS

AT THE RATE OF FOUR PERCENT
PER ANNUM—FOR SIX MONTHS

AND UPWARDS, AT THE RATE OF EYE PER
CENT PER ANNUM.

RIOHANON OM THE EAST CONSTANTLY ON
HAND. .

MOONS JONI PAINTING owericz.
The Pabibthers *faint DIIIIOOIIATTO

base, in oonneotion, with their Newspaper Estab-
lishment, the most extemtee and complete

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
compblEtriarz

Molly
NEW MATERIALS,

And the lilted andmost fashionable style of Plain
end Lou /turn, and are prepared to ezeoute all
Macho( '

BOOK AND FANCY JOB PlithlNO,
/a the very neatest style, and at the shortest notice

eh LSANDarEEny; orRotTLARs
.

Rpm*u=LON P
BILLSILL,% CARDS

BALL TIOIIBTS,
A,
PAIIPIELF/TB, RSOBIPTS,

FOES,. . • 011ICOKS,
W BILLS BLANKS,OGRAYIKIkie., &e., &a:

1010GOLD,SELv.8R and BRONZE PRINTING

03.1121 ill ihll handsomest manner.ar RINTING IN COLORS, in the most bout.
t Aniehod slyly of the art.

Ballefeetion guaranteed in regard to neatneae,
"oheeptgemread-pnnotualltyr -brace tdAlment of AB

*triaE IN TO ABOABIL 2d FLOOR,DI-
2011OTLY OVER. T 11.REYNOLDS' BTORII ..

Misctilantous.
Erroneous Conviction, tipon Strong Cu- -

mmtAtuitidl Evitienoe.
In the year 1793 a younetnan who was

'serving his apprenticeship in London to a
muter sail-maker, got leave tp 'heft, his
mother to spend the' Christmas holidays.--
She lived a few miles beyond Dial, in Kent.
Ho walked the Journey, and on his arrival at
Deal, in the evening, being much fatigued.
and 'also troubled with the diarrhea he
applied to the landlady of •

who.was acquainted 'With his motler, for a
night's lodging. Her house was full and
every bed occupied, but she told him that if
he wouldsleep with her uncle, who had-late-
ly come ashore, and was belitairaiti of .1111
Indiaman, he should be welcome. 11t was
glad' to accept the offers and atter stiending
the eveninewith his new comrade they re-
tired to rest.

In the middle of the night he was attack-
ed with his complaint, and wakening hie
bedfellow, lie asked him the way out.

The boatswain told him to go through the
kitchen, but as he would find it difficult to
open the door into the yard, the latch being
out of order, he debired him co take a knife
out of his pocket with which he could rain,
the latch.

The young man did pm he WAS directed
and after staying halfan hour In the yard,
be returned to bed, but was much surprised
to Bud his companion had risen and gone.
Being impatient to visit his mo",er and
friends, he also arose before day, and pur-
sued his journey, and arrived at homo at
noon. The landlady, who had been told of
hi intention to &Out. early, was not bur-

prised ; but not seeing her uncle she went to
call Inm.

She was dreadfully shocked to find the
bed stained with blood, and every inquiry
after her uncle was itr•vain.

The alarm now became general, and on
further examination, marks of blood were
traced from the bed room into the streets,
and at intervals down to the pi&r head. Ru-
mor was immediately busy and suspicion
fell of course on the young man who slept
with ham, that lie had committed the mur-
der, and throwg,the body into the sea. •

A warrant was issued and he was taken linthat evening at his other'a house.
On being examined and seatebed,

of blood were discovered on his -shirt and I
trowsers, and in his pocket was a knife and
. rprrs;lrlral.l. nowt, both of whirl. the
landlady swore positively were her uncle's
property, and that she.saw them in hispos.
session on the evening beretired to rest with
the young man. On these strong eirelim-
stances the unfortunate youth was found
guilty.

Ile related all the above circumstances in
his defence, but as•he could not account for
t.`.e marks of blood on his person, unless that
he got them when he returned to bell, nor
could he account for the silver coin being in
his possession, his story was not credited.

The certainty of the boatswain's disap-
pearance ; the bldOdlt• the pier, traced from
his bedroom, were too evident signs of his
being murdered ; and even the judge was
convinced of his guilt, that he ordered the
execution to take place in three days.
,At the fatal tfve the youth declared hie

iitinocence, and persisted in it with such a-
cting asservations that many pitied him,

though none doubted the justness of his
sentence.

The executioners of those days were not

I expert at their trade as modern ones, nor

I were props or platforms invented. The
young man was very tall, his feet sometimes
touched the ground, and some ofhis friends
who surrounded the gallows contrived to
give the body some fuppert as it Was sus-
pooled. After being cut down. those friends
bore it speedily away in a.coffin, and in the
course of a few hours animation was re-

stored, and the innocent saved. When he
was able to move, his friends insisted op
his leaving the country and never returning.
lie accordingly traveled by night to Ports-
mouth and entered on board of a man-of-
war, on the point of sailing to a distant
part ofthe world ; and as he changed his
name. and disguised-hie-parson-his .xer,y..,
melancholy' history was never discovered.

After it few yearsofservice, durlug-which
his exemplary conduct was the cause of his
promotion tlfrough the lower grades, he was
at last made a master's mate, and his ship
being paid off in the West Indies, he with a

few more of the crew were transferred to
another man-of-war, which had just arrived,
abort of hands.from a different station.—
What were feelings of astonishment,and
then of Vight and ecatacy, when almost
the'lraeferson_he saw on beard his new
ship was the identiailloatiwain for whom.
murder he hadbeen tried, condemned, and
',Prated ftl„yr.lllll heforsi,________

Nor was the surprise of the oldboatswain
much less when he heard the story. An ex-
planation of all the mystelions' cireumatin-
ces then took place.

It appeared the boatswain-44 been bled
for a pain in his side by the barber,unknown
to his niece, on the glay of the young man's

- ribririvirs-Ow' tosuag- ..11"- i
hadawakened him and retired Lb the yard,
.0 found the bandage had come oil his arm,
during the night, and that the blood was.

f%. wing . h.
Being ala ed, he arose to go to the bar-

ber, who lived se tho street; but apress
gang laid hold of him just att he left the
public ,houso. They hurried him to the
pier where their boat was waiting, -and a

faWWftnirtea bribught them on board a frig-
ate, then under 'way foi: the gastlndics,and
he omitted everweiaing borne to account
for his sudden disappearnee. These were
the chief bircurniatances explained," by the
friends thus strangely„ met.

The silver coin being found in the posses-
sion of the young man, could only be ex-
plained by conjecture—that when tho boat-

swain give him the knife in the dark it is
probable, as the coin was in the same pock-
et, it stuck between the blades of the knife,
and in this Manner became unconsciously
the strangest proof•agairistirim.

On their return to England, Oils wonder-
ful explanation was told to the judge and
jury whoSkied the case, and it' is probable
they newer after convicted a roan on cireum-
iitanfial it also Made a great
noise in Kent at that timt

The Budall Murder
THE FIFTH ACT IN THE TRAGEAT-MRS. CON-

HINGHAM ATTEMPTING TO PALM 07P A

CITILD-SUB IS ARRICITED
The general report that Mrs. Cunning-

ham, whom every body has supposed to

have been pregnant for months, was safely
delivered of a ,child this morning, who
would claim as heir to the 13urdell estate,
created a good deal of excitement through-
out the city, which was increased by the an-
nouncement that tors Cunningham was un-
der arrest, for what cause wa unknown.

The, ollowing statement of the facts ih
the case, which were procured at the Dis-
trict Attorney's office this morning, and
elsewhere, by our reporters, will shed some
light upon the Mystery, and disclose the his-
top, of a crime almost without parallel in
this city.

Dr. Uhl has been in attendance with Dr.
Catlin of Brooklyn, upon Mrs. Cunningham.
Dr. Uhl had been led to believe' that Mrs. C.
was soon to bear a child. She had presen-
ted all the external appearance ofone about
to be a mother—as ho expressed it, "grow-

ing larger and larger every week." But
Dr. Uhl remarked about a month ago, that
as yet there was no positive evidence of preg-
nancy, andltold her that under the circum-
stances he thought it his duty to make a
medical examination. Mrs. Cunningham
appeired very reluctant, and -lief the matter
off from time to time. Fidally sir' told him
plainly that sho was nut pregnant at. all
that she had been playing a game, And he
(Dr Uhl) must help her out width.
- Dr. Uhl, previously to this time, had had
confidence in the lady, but this bold pip-
sition took him completely aback. lie im-
mediately consulted counsel, add upon legal
advice stated the whole matter to District
Attorney Dali. Mr. Hall told Bun it was
his duty to carry out the matter in order to
develop a 'great crime, and supply the proof
for the criminal's conviction. Dr. Uhl Beal-
ly consented.

lib told Mrs. Cunningham that he was ac-
quainted with a California widow, who was,
ho feared, about to be,contirrediand it would
ba necessary to dispoie of the child altogeth-
er, as thq lady was going on to join her hus-
band in California.

Mrs. Cunningham was delighted. It was
arranged that neither party was to know
anything of the other. The " widow" wits
to ho confined at a house in Elm street, and
the infant to betaken thence to No. 31 Bond
street. -

Mr. Hall then imparted the matter to Dr.
De la Montagnie, and engaged him to assist
in the counterplot, whenever the critical
time should arrive. yesterday morning Dr.
De fit blontagnie went to Bellevue hospital,
and, with the consent of Uoydnbt Daly, se-
lected a babe ofElisabeth Anderson, a beau-
tiful little blue eyed gui, born on Saturday
last. The mother kissed her batiy, and con-

! sentea to part With it on condition that it
should lee well taken care of and returned
within• twenty-four hours.

Dr. Uhl visited Mrs. Cqnninghatn' by afi-
polutinentat half•past Uwe o'clock iu the
afternoon, and told her he was prepared to

inc, ,arry out the thing at once ; that the Cali-
fornia widow was about to be confined at
No. NO lam street, and she must be pre-
pared to receive the little stranger with prop-
er ceremJnies. Then she said she would be
rnmin.d...thatAighi,. Un.woublpruAttnistba
child by nine o'clock. He was to come o•ar
and let-kier know at, a quarter before nine
o'clock, and she would bend a woman to
bring the child in a basket.

No Limo was to be lost. Mr. Uhl hired a

moth of a respectable lager beer seller at No.
Elm street, and immediately set down

suitable furniture from his own house, inclu-
ding the basket , for the baby. Dr. Uhl took
possession of the premises, and be hardly
gut possession when Mrs. C. way, seen pas-
sing the houtie and eyeing it closely'.

Eck'iceman were now jridinionsly posted,
and everything was arranged. The greatest.

.I.o.4lrsmun
Dr. Montagnie immediately posted to Belle-
tlltAlospital,—abd succeeded in tatting what
he wanted, as well as the assistance of an
intelligent Irish girl, named Mary Ragan,
who was to act as nurse to igelictlcions
widow. A physician was also engaged to
lie in bed with a night capon, and do the
psdinitig.fm. -0

rived at 190Elm street just in season.
Officer Wm. 41. Walsh, 'of the Court of

Sessions. Ints posted is the street opposite,
and Inspectors Speight and Dilkes in Bond
street, The physician who visa to personate
the " widow," assisted Dr, Montagnie in
certain operations nectlusary, to gyve the
child the appearance of a new-bortrl babe,
end then went to bed. Some private marks
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~,BOTH LIBERTY AND PROPhITY AR.E PRECARIOUS, UNLESS THE POSSESSOR' HAS SENSE AND SPIRIT, ENOL'GII TO 'DEFEND THEM'

BELLEFONTE, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1857.

" Cheerfully I have foreeken •
home and 'friends to follow thee

One last farewsi slew I've token
Of the menet so char tv me

Unto thee my heart is given,
All thy hopes and rears are mine,

Though thy bright at jqya be river"
Yid a world of love is thine.

Iwill 'hart thy joy and sorrow,
Eiiry oare smile away, '

So that each succeeding 'notrow
Shall be brighter than to-day

Though hi: breut throbs with emotion.
From my home and friends to part,

Yet a woman'• deep devotion
Bind, me tothy loving heart,

Safely, under thy promotion,
I will dwell, °loaf by thy aide,

Giving thee the trueaffection
Of a fund degined bride "

If this is the eloquent language of her
heart, what in this life can you not find
bravery enough to do for her I Nothing in

Ufa cart be so dear tp you as the object of
your afleetiuns. And, oh ! do not' let maul-

mom steal away those affections. Let it
not, serpent like, creep in and destroy the
germinating setdo, of your young affections,
ere you are aware of its deadening Influence.
Yield not all thy soul to what has no true
loveliness in it, so unlike domestic felicity
and its innumerable attractions,. Let these
keep thy &Elections ever green and fresh, and
never give room for the painhul conviction to
enter her heart, that you love the interests
of wealth, or vanity, or pleasure, more than
her who has sacrificed her all for you, and
you alone.

.Nay, turnnot trots her that dear (sae—-
le she not thine, thy own loved bride,

• The one, the chosen one, whose place,
in life or death, is by thy side,"

Piosesor HMI, August, 1857.

'Tor the Democratic Web"imam]
Forbearapo"

lIKEM

Oh why lay why, en little charity—
So title kind ferbeeroutee with our weak
And erring brother's faults—so little true
Forgiveness—earnest trust' Alas' it would
Be more to him that, all jhe world beside
A tearof nympathva look of love—
On. kindly effort support, anon,
His feeble (room —a cheering word of hope—
Ali I h.. at pridoolons ,grortia—ble•rwealt4nntold

Tun not coldly away ft= the tiringone,
thou knoweet hot how that smitten heart
yearns ibrone sympathising glance from the
proud, self righteous worldling ; how it
longs to return to the highway of virtue,
from which it has wandered, only In weak-
ness.

VP. are all mortals stilts, only some ofus

must pass over more rugged ground than I
others, and if the weak steps ofour brother
falter, we should rather Saar him to lean
upon us, than pull him down and tread over
him. Perhaps we -would fall more quickly
titan he, if placed ap:his footsteps. Speak
gently—smile kindly—lead him back ten-
derly in the way of truth arid hippineas.

Kind forbearance, and persuasion will do
niore cowards reclaiming the fallen than all
your redranits and persecutions, your prim-
on housed and dens of human torture. Talk
to them rationally, and appealingly ; show
confidence in their honor, and if there re-

' mains onespark of manhood it • ill rekindle
into a shining light to guide him onwahl, on

the way to virtue and to God.
Deal kindly with that little ono—forbear

with his Child Toibles—see if thou canal not
iy tromowrEgladden his little heart—lie will
never forget it, the remembrance of it Rill
linger fondly. aye, it will be a joy to him.
and a sweet comfort, when the cares and
anxieties of manbod "resit him, and when
age with its attcriatit • train of evils liltS
heavily upon bim. Ido not beat my chil-
dren," said a fond father, " the world will
beat them enough." ,

Smile kindly and encouragingly on the
wo-begone countenance of that dull, &-

Bp:tiring scholar. Thou knowest not where
the influencemayend. nest throbit a heart
under that ragged jactet, as suacqptible of
feeling, and as replete with benevolent and
virtuous principles? as that ambit-the richest
satin ; and in that mind may slumber tal-
ents, which, if exposed to denial influences,
wild unfold their hidden primers, wide, and
fill the world with the measure of his great-
ness.

[For the Democrado Watchman I
To A Young Husband.
=1

It is pi:esurried that the one you have re-
cently induced to become your life compan-
ion is the beau-ideal of your affections. No
one dares think you would he oo thoughtless
and cruel as to marry one on whom you have
not bestowed all your affections ; for it
would be.liven worse than absurdity to do
so. I suppose you have considered the sor-
rows as well as the joys of married life ; for
there is no cup of joy that has not bitter in-
gredients—no roses without their stinging
thorns. You must expect to labor for the
ono you have chosen, to.dutke her comforta-
ble and happy. She caifnot live on caresses

and tender words, or, strictly speaking, the
artificial, part 01 life These way tend to
make life more pleasant, and are marks of
your unblemishedolove, but no more.

You have taken the delicate fragile flower
from its native soil, and it requires great
care to keep it in a flourishing eundttion.
You have transplanted her toa strange home,
but by her own cousencsit, is true.. Yet
you must tenderly watch over her, and
guard her from the dangers and hardships
of life. Think of what she has undergone
for your sake, and will it not nerve you to
undying action I She has left a youthful

end parental home—the calve and guardlatit•
ship "fond and loving parents. She can no
more seek their advicb, and hide under the
sheltering wings of their &Manion. She has
cut the strong -cords, stronger than the seven
gr.willies whiQt. • boiled_Sampson, that
hound her to loving and faithful brothers and

-.stators. - BU-has forever... severed the chain
that bound her to her youthful companions,
and can no more enjoy their society in the
capacity of associate. Blb has forsaken, for
your sake, the houaot childhood, and the
young maiden's glee—left the church shtr

L
once sat in to hear the tinder voice of her
affectionate minister, —rher seat there ill 'M-
eant , and the minister, she so much loved,
has been left behind, also ; het voice 'there
no more ascends in praise to God, in unison

those of her young iuusicgites, and
' . . Fond classical iasociationTioo nu-

-1

Deal lentlY,—forbear loyingly—it may
change the current of a course of life for bet-
terends.

Smile tenderlyon the lowly, let them feel
that the vital essence of humanity is neb
guile extinguished amid the heedless impetti,
' -ittthe porsuitnfnarildg.glitr.r. .
what are we, that one worm of the duet
should stand aloof from the other, and with
scornful 14,atter ," Touchmenot, I ambet-
ter than thou ?" No ; think not the mo-
ment lost in which thou turriest aside from
thysure and even pa,th to aid a weary trave-
ler or an erring wanderer, nor those kindly

,te_.heenhroltan_Ux.
and now she is by yotir lido alone. And
does she not delerve ell your love and ten-
der care I I say, she does. 'Then nobly
bear the cares and vexations of life for her,

and. never, no never, speak angrily to her,
nor give her one .unpleasant look. You cer-
tainly could not thus wound her feelings, at-

siderate ; convince her MI your obleaess,
sincerity, and anitotion; by your daily itc•

lions let not the hitter frowns Of the world
rest upon her, without your efforts to remove
them. At the holy marriage altar you
vowed to protect her from the dampers and

triad of the outer world ; and see to it, that
you hie taithfullifi your
to the treat committed to yourcase. Place

pithy and looks of love, forgiving and for-
getting every error. Oh, let all thy inter-
eollrso with the rough, bustling world
subdtied withchristian charity, and forbear-
ance: It was the blamed Savior's mission,
one ofloving kindness. And thou wile-find
that the truest end the ifweetear happiness
coitsiStiVfilakikiithoki

HARRIS TOWNSHIP, CANTIUII CO. , PA.

6r•

implicit confidence in her for there are few
women's heart,it tliht aro undeserving of.
their husband's entire trust, and these few
*re tiot 'anything else than false hearted.
.And for self denying .ellcrrts, acid lov-
inglabolvr,“thay pm be nobly ootopetuaatefa
by her approving smile, and cheerful grati-
tude. And I feel almost sure you will, for
few return evil for gmid.in that capacity at
least. And 4' you could read laer heart, you
would see language insertbed there, if not in

word it, meaning, something like this:

Brighim Young a New Yorker
Both Brigham Young and Heber 0: Kim-

ball are,trew Yorkers. Brigham livedxmar
the line dividingadario and Monroe, touh-
the, in the town of Victor, at, the tittle he
became* Mormtazi.-11*-hsti, alw-sys mani-
fested a porocliVity to religious' fanaticism,
or rather that ho was a. lazy rapscallion,
good for nothing exeept to howl at a . camp
meeting. , He lived in a log shanty, with a
dilapidated, patient, suffering n ife, sur-
rounded by a host o‘f tow headed children.
Occasionally ho made up a lutyf *te helves
and trading them oft for sugar and tea
other fits ofindustry, he would do a day's
work in the hay fieldlor a naikhbor, hoe the
potatoes to his-tialh little patch, or pound
clothes foe hie wifepn a washing day." But
his special mission watt4te go to clamp meet-
ings and revivals, whero"ho managed to get
his daily bread out of the more wealthy
brethren in consideration of 'the unction
with which he shouted " !" On
such occasions Brrgham took no thought of
the morrow, but cheerfully putting on his
old wool hat would leave firs family 14 itlyout
flour in the barrel or wood at the door, and
telling his wife, that the "-Lord would -pro-
vide," he weakd putoil for a week's absence.

Poor Mrs. Brigham managed by borrow-
ingfrom her neighbors with_the small hope
of paying, chopped the wood herself, and
with ar, old surrbonbet, Navarino style--
went to the spring afterevatcr, thoroughly
convinced that her lot weeiot of the easiest,
and that her husband was, to use a western
expression, an " ornery cuss 11 which
sentiment all who knew him joined. Peo-
ple were getting very tiled of Brigham when
Moruibniain turned up. He was just the
man fur the religion, and the relig•on seemed
expressly adapted to him. Ile became an
exhorter,' held neighborhood meetings,
ranted end howled his doctrines into the
minds of others as weak as himself, and I
finally went West with the rest of them.
where he has developed his powers until the
poor, miserable, rustic loafer is Governor of
a territory and the chief prophet of a great !
religious sect. He los just the, mixture of
shrewdness and folly which is required for
success In fanaticism or quacl.ery. A man
must be half fool half knave to be a suc-
cessful quack.

lleber C. Kimball was a man of more re-
spectability. Ile was born a fanatic, and if
he were not a Mormon would he something
else just like it. It his church—he was" a
Baptist originally- -he was one of those pes-

t tilent fellows who want resolutions passed
stanch MUDS,. withflotiltqf 14164rship

from somebody else, and insist upon having
11 political codicil added to the Bible. We
believe he had some , property. -
much more talent than Brigham Young, but
is inferior to him in the elements of quack-
ery...Be has very respectable relatives now
living in the part of Monroe county from,
which he started.—Batffelo Corn. Adv.

A Man Proposing to Mary another Man.
Alern-Sloargar. EXAMINATION.—Some time

ago, it will be remembered, y singular case
came up in the Richmond (Va.) Courts, iu
which a young man by the name ol Lips-
comb, sued another young man, named
Thomas Linton, for breach of promise.

Linton, it seems, was of such remarkable
feminine appearance, quit his friends easily
persuaded Lipscomb that he was a female
in disguise, and so enamored did he become
of Linton as to ask and receive a prombie of
marriage, which, ofcourse, the latter was
unable to fulfil. But on attempting to ex-
pinin'n'hy he could not "Come to time,"
the fond " Lovyer' ' wouldn't behove a word
of it, and in the full belief that his inamor-
ata was 4 women and nothing short, he sued-
torbreach of promise, The case crested rm
little excitement in RichinouiL

An examination by live experienced phy-
sicianswas ordered by the Court, 80 that
there sho uld.be 110 possibility of mistake,
and they reported that Linton was undoubt-
edly a man ; so Lipscomb lost his lady lovo
and his lawsuit.

Linton has recently arrived in this city,
and sech washte wonianish appearance that
suspicion was created sui to his sex, and the
Guards were about to arrest him, and would
have done so but for the Interference of
person who know the )oungman. _

Last night, Linton again got into trouble,
throegh falling into the hands of a party of
young men who believed him to be sailing
under false colors, and were about to have
an ex!tmination to test the matter. A gen•
tleman cognizant ofthe history o( Linton,
happened to be present, and upon his romp
floatation Linton *as set free. Feminine
beaoty,would seem to be anything but a

desirable gift for a• Man.—Washington (D.
c.y Star, July 24th.

Mr. .%fol-an,President of the ,Erie Railroad,
• • ..saa.s,ooo—&-..yeas...salar,tor

cording to tbe'New York Mimi., " The head

man in Stuart's sugar refining business re-
hewed, for seiteral years a salary of 530,-
000, Butha reskned his place for more prof-
itable employment~'

A Boston paper states that i young. and

ed in that city for obstructing the side walks
by too great a dial)* of criaolina The
lady was fluidfire dollars at costs, which
she paid.

• Hewho•marries lbr beauty only is, like
burst of cheep fortiture—the varnish that
caught4m eye•wirnoi tilt fireside•
blase.

were "leo made on the child's d, with
nitrate of silver. A messenger 111111 i to
31..n0nd street.

Shortly after Capt Speighifsa rM. Oat-
ningham leave her home i Aldo lassAtr oFourth avenue ear', whereitiie was
nized by the Condneter sand some passen:
gere, who spoke to Capt. Speight about her.
She was disguised in a quasi-nun's arose.—
The Captain folloWed het into Elm street,
until she disappeared into the lager-bear sa.
loon.

Ho then returned to his post. In a few
moments Dr. Uhl came out and asked the
offlep.s opposite whether they had weed the
woman leave the house. She had passed
out so quietly that they had failed to per-
ceive her.

The otfiedrs next repaired to No. 31 pond
street, where,they learned that Mrs. Cun-
ningham had gone out, but had not returned.

and that a man with a white hat had gone
in. [Thin was Dr. Cutler, ofBrooklyn, who
was assisting Mr; C. in good faithd

Drkilontagnie ►t once went to the cor•
ner of the Bowery and Bond street, where
he met Mrs. Cunninghatmin the nun's dress,
with a large basket in her hands, in which
ho had placed tho baby. She went into her
house.

It had been arranged between herancl
Uhl that she should send in urgent haste to
Ala house. Accordingly he had appeared
and went,

He soon came out and walked down the
street. The officers then went up, by the
District Attorney's directions, rung the bell
and entailed. They were mot by two wo-
men at the door, who informed them that
Mrs. Cunningham was very sick and could
not be seen. They found her in bed with
the baby by her side—one of the " nurses"
giving her warm drink, from • dish over a
lamp, from time to ti,rne.

Dr. Montagnic askeeif that was Dr. Bur-
dell's baby. Mrs. Cunninelim replied,
"certainly, whOse else could it he!" The
officers at length told her that the must be
arrested, that the game was phiyed out.

She was apparently under the influence
of opium, in order to create artificial pale-
ness. One of the nurses was taken to the
station house, and the other remained at No.
31 Bond street with Mrs Cunitingam in
charge of the officers.

To-day affidavits were submitted before
Justice Flandreiu, and warrants were issued
for the arrest of Mrs. Cunninghad, her nur-
ses, Dr. Cutler and others.
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A NiaistarRabb**
The Red Witig Gazette, of

'tory, says one of its citizens-•

unicd fratujiitrip to Spirit
scene of tlMPlato massacre jpsif imitsztiltA;case of brutality ishlch wit& 1111011114'
the presence of Initge *nob. It Is that
a person, who, soon afterthe nmusacnt!.thOlk
possession,•in other words, "Jumped" the
claim ofMr. Gardiner, whose daughter was
taken captive by the savages. On the edam
was a good log house, (into which he mined)
furniture, &e. A few rods in frpnt of the
house, Mr. (lardtnor end hi. family; in all
lime persons, had been hurried ill onerant
with temporary head and cool, stones th
mark the spot. This person, lo oblitymte

l'all- traces bribe former owner, encloded the
grave with his held, and drossikleplesvoist
it, in connection with the rest of the liehL
The linzetta very truly says, " A deed non

, atrocious was never committed by the man
1 blood-thirsty savage. lint name is Prescott
—his profession, a minister of tAs gospel--

0110 (A the thousand other scow ards *ho
were wnung such heart-rending storiesfrom
lCansas, of the outrages cOmmittsd open
themselves and nelghbors, by the border
run:huts."

A MUONI.IO/1T Sonsc.—The following
certainly the moat touching moonlight mew
we have ever read :

" After whirling for some time la the
eeaticie waits, Caroline and myself steppe
out urtubserV,l on to the balcony, to sinitip
a few moments of solitude so precious to
lover4. ft was a glorious night I Tbs sir
was cool and refreshing. As I gazed me tile
beautiful being at my aide, I thought I
sever saw her look so lovely. The Mil
moon cast her bright rays over ber.wholepart
son, giving.her an almost angelic appear-
anoe, impt7ihig to her flowing curls, a,
more golden hue. One of her soft, fair
rested in wipe, and ever and anon she
my anlent gaze with one of pure lovat--.
Suddenly a change came over her Son faro
turea ; her full. red lip trembled as sitk
suppressed lashes ; the muscles tiler
leis mouth became convulsed ; she gasped
for breath and, snatching her hand Nag
the soft pressure of my own. she aimed
suddenly away, burned her face in her Az*
cambric handkureinef,'and--salbtall - -

CRAN LINQ EXTRAOEDINART:—Otte dayhit
week, Michael Cromer, of Mercersbeiro •
Franklin county, Pa., cut itrtan imams:Win
hours ten acres of wheat, in thatteagidy

kmaultke manner. It turn Webps&
red And I:M7-tr. shooks, or•three tiamaled •

and twenry-rtrarehervetr-wtwfaiinorlyalwati
hundred and three sheaves per hair, aril
errer-throperernitherarigikrilisit
ofcutting. This isr perhaps, the' mod *IP
traordirsary cradling ever done In Ws telt*
try. In amount It is considerably bb u.d
the average of reaping nachinss. At dm
close of the performance, Mr. Orme, Ili
not appear to be much flitigued, sad amiprelii;
osi his ability and readiness to andatilidlitr

cutting of an adjoining lot ofsame sciall
the following dap. -

R [No.—Nineteen wagons,containing
upwards ofa hundred Mormons, directflum
Salt !Ake, passed through our city In dray,
on their way bitch to the States. They bay.
abjured the Mormon doctrine, practiced
Utah. and express great distatiaraction sL
the state ofaftnien iu that country. They
report haring had great difficulty in gettleig
out of the Mormon Territory, being compell-
ed to travel cautiously from one settlement
to another, and finally to-separate susilsinn.
in mall bands to prevent euspicionasd avoid.
the watchful spies of Brigham Yowng.—.
Omaha (N. 7') E.rchave.

Fare Lqys—one of the isms of_Aheeppost-__
tion—hair got to an awful pass in Ohio. At
a recent Convention in Ravenna, ono
gate said, "Although she had one husband
in Cleveland; she considered heniell".Mairiiia
tope whole human race. All men was,
her husbands, and she had an obdyiag lore
for them." She said also, "rat bt eo

_

111 It to the world whether one man Is tha
father of my children or ten men are
have the right to saywho shall'bethe talker
0( my offspring." This universal motion
bread , Is-croesettivith imirllualisur- and

Some two weeks since, a straw' wte
seized within attack ofmania poen, 'win!
passing along one ofthe streets in Middle.
.town, Pa., only lice months baring slapimmil
since ha VOIVILAas • ihd-taa.lb. efaAnUgli.
gird. The opinion is thatthe strphallie
and other deadly poison whiph the litiabt
dealers of the present day tail, silialt•lia.
freely, will effect.a revohitiou ih the UAW-
stile traffic one, wily or the otbori rit,`,Bl
either kill all who drink lt, or soariLthlidlii '
into reformation. :Sr-

—ritriVishiugton-Braagireilic—-
the rumor that the Prvitdeut %aka
Brigham Young a letter expressing pad&
cation at be deg about torelined:1001001
labors and Dares otlederaNdlosi euggie4ap.
Ing himself that the IdorruoterVl :QM*
the federal officers he may mud to elmiriligt,t
ritory well, provided they prove to k
discharge of their official dot*, Jac ,'

As Alloer said to be replete blip. abstenAlFeb
Ae returned TertitOett U4.-ftinottheitadoV •

Some genius has conoeived, the
idea to press all the lear),ers inte
service, in case of Rag—Aititingle '
• ClititriPTswenigreat that nO'nlit
stand them. , lIIN
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